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HOW'S YOUR

MEAT 1.0.?

1. Meat-any cut, every kind-is unexcelled D
as a source of protein.

D

True
False

2. Scientific studies have proved that veal is D True
more difficult to digest than beef.

D

False

3. Too high protein intake in a normal diet D True
may have ill effect.

4. No

5

D True

Packers label meats to help homemakers
• determine quality.

D True

Pride label appears only on the
finest grades of meat and meat products.
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Here He Is ...

Your Dream Man
by Margret Wallace

A

MAN AT Iowa State can be 6 feet 4 inches or
5 feet 7-he may be blonde or brunettefarmer or engineer-but if he has plenty of plus
personality he's in with the women.
·
This was the unanimous reply of 130 Iowa State
women to the question, "which would you prefer
in your dream men, outstandingly good looks but
little personality, or average looks and more personality?" As a matter of fact,
it was the only question
on which all agreed when
The I ow a Homemaker decided to find out just exactly what Iowa State women
want as future husbands.
1n other words, their dream
men.
As far as appearance is
concerned, the details are
immaterial, many said, but
because they were askedthe man who is 6 feet or
over is definitely at the top
of the wanted list. To
match the 6 feet, a majority
of the women want their
husbands to weigh between
170 and 200 pounds. Almost as many, however, would
be content with a thinner variety-140 to 170 pounds.
The brown haired man is slightly favored over a
blonde. Men with black hair aren't quite as much in
demand and only five women preferred red hair. Perhaps they were afraid of the proverbial temper involved. In fact, when asked, two thirds of the women
said they dislike a quick temper. Butches are definitely not favored by the women. According to the poll,
twice as many prefer curly hair.
As for eyes, brown was voted the favorite color.
They named blue next, then grey and, decidedly at
the last, black.
They don't care too much whether or not he's the
life of the party or has a subtle sense of humor but
he definitely must be between the extremes of shy
and forward.
They would like their husbands to be mildly critical but they don't want to be treated as subordinates.
He must consider her his equal and share fami1v responsibilities with her.
·
We want the · casual type, the kind who prefers
sp?rtclothes, when he can get by with them, they
sa1d. He should be neat, though, at all times. His
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grades should be higher than
ours, but as far as activities are
concerned, they said, he doesn't
have to be a campus wheel to
stay in our good graces.
The old adage, "Silence is
golden" bears weight too. The
silent type has a distinct advantage over the constant talker with
these women.
H e must like to camp, hunt
or fish and if he doesn' t like
sports, he's near the bottom of
the list. He need not play a
musical instrument but he must
en joy music, both popular and
.
classical. He should read broadly, both light and
serious books and have an interest in world affairs.
\1\Te'll be better satisfied if his religious views are the
same as ours, a majority of them said, but he doesn 't
need to be a fanatic-only moderately interested.
For recreation he should
·
·
like dancing-not necessarily jitterbugging-movies
and bridge. He should be
easily entertained, preferring to sit and talk rather
than always on the go. He
can count on being able to
argue politics often because,
according . to the survey
his political views don' t
have to be the same as hers.
He should be essentially
a realist but he must
nevertheless, be on the romantic side, they emphatically stated. His family background is important, but
not so important as the way he gets along with her
family.
It doesn't matter what his occupation is. H e may be
anything from a doctor to a flyer, although doctors,
farmers and executive managers were frequently mentioned. He ought to have an i ncome of more than
4800 dollars a year, nearly half of them said. The
other half, not counting 17 who said they'd take even
less, would be content with an income between 3600
and 4700.
Iowa State women apparently want a family man
because they're looking for a husband who'll be
happiest with three or four children, or even a few
(continued on page

<10)
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Make Your Career

A County I

by Ruth Foster1 Washington County Extension Home Economist
GLAD THAT I am a county extension home
I 'M economist.
Some folks call us home demonstration agents or home advisors. We work with some of
the finest folks in the world-farm men and women
and their sons and daughters who are striving for
more pleasant living for themselves and their communities.
A county extension home economist is a combination friend, prophet, teacher, counselor and social
arbiter. It's a job for a girl with a rural background,
who has a speaking acquaintance with gardens,
chickens, household equipment and knows her way
around a farmhouse.
She practically lives at the wheel of her car, knows
more people than a politician, likes them all, takes an
interest in their children, their clothes and their
kitchens.
Since a home economist is paid by federal, state
and county funds she is virtually a public educator
interested in better rural homes and the development
of community leadership. As a member of the staff of
Iowa State College and a graduate of the school, she
is respected in the county for her training in home
economics.
Maybe this all sounds a bit "stuffy" so perhaps a
cross section picture of a day's work may tell you what
we really are.
Off goes the alarm-it's 7 o'clock. On goes the
coffee pot and the gray suit almost simultaneously.
(We really get a routine worked out to save us time.)
There goes the phone. It is Mrs. Jones- "Sorry to
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call so early. I know you have a meeting: but could
you give me some information on selecting a dishwasher? " "Yes," I say as I go into the points in
buymanship of that piece of equipment. I don my
hat and rush out to get "Gertie," my 1941 car. I peer
cautiously at each of her four feet-all up, what a
relief. (Those tires have such an affinity for nails,
it seems.)
.
"Let's have an office conference," requests the county
extension director as he greets me. So with the secretaries gathered around the oak table we compare
notes on schedules, program for the week and work
which the girls will be doing.

Stacks of Mail
The mail beckons-what a lot of it, too. Everything
from the Food Notes from the U.S.D.A., a couple of
intriguing magazines, some ads and a couple of new
ISC bulletins to be saved for closer scrutiny. The
regular fan mail comes next-the 4-H news reports
telling of the recent club meetings. Yes, I asked for
them. They are quickly disposed of in the publicity
file for next week's news. My, I'm glad to get the
letter from the district home ~conomics supervisor.
I can always count on her for helpful suggestions for
solving a problem.
The requests from the homemakers will take longer.
What curtains would we suggest for a north room
with such and such coloring? Could I drop in to look
over some proposed plans for a remodeling project
the next timeT am in that community? Where could
THE IOWA HOMEMAKER
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a 4-H leader get more information on making an
orange crate dressing table? Could I send a recipe for
the chicken salad we used in the demonstration last
week? (My, but I'm glad to have had help from the
nutrition and home management specialists on these
salad and remodeling questions! ) . Dear! Oh D ear!
" Betty, better bring your shorthand pad a nd half
a dozen sharp pencils for those answers."
As I push m y p e ncil across the paper getting the
finishing touches on some n ewspaper publicity-designed to make every homemaker who reads it plan
then and there to come and bring h er husband to the
night meeting on " Planning Household Storage,"
Mrs. Stephens, the county women 's chairman, drops
i•J to discuss plans for the nex t county women's committee m eeting. She is anxious to call the 15 township
chairmen and the county officers together to work out
deta ils of cooperating with the County Health Unit
on, a program to improve the sanitation of the farm
milk supplies.

Off
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thought you would en joy some too. The bittersweet
was gathered by the youngsters in our back forty ."
Now, wasn't that nice of h er.
There's still time to stop for a short chat with that
new h omemaker o n my way home. Do you suppose
she might be interested in h elping the new 4-H Club
as an assistant leader? I hope so.
Yes, a county extension home economist must believe iri h elping· folks to do things to h elp themselves.
Developing leaders among farm folks is her deepest
concern, and h elping them solve their problems gives
h er great satisfaction .
lt isn' t a snap being a county extension home
economist. The hours are what you make them; th e
work is far from easy; it takes ingenuity, thought,
(con tinued on page 20)

to Demonstrations

There goes the noon whistle and time for lunch.
It's lucky that I purchased e nough supplies for the
demonstration yesterday to supplement the main essentials to be brought by the township committee.
By one o'clock I'm in " Gertie," all set for a 20 mile
jaunt. "I'll just stop at the county 4-H chairman 's
home to take a last look at the plans for the 4-H
officers training school on Saturday," thinks I. " I
must remember to ask h er if she and the county officers
have worked out that get-acquainted game."
Just 20 minutes to get the demonstration set up.
l'm thankful that the committee of five homemakers
are ready to swing into action. I'm glad, too, for the
lovely stream-lined kitchen and the new range-quite
a contrast to the setup yesterday, but a home econo·mist must adjust and do it fast. The 43 home makers
were practically under m y nose as I showed them
how meats, vegetables and fruits make delicious m eals
when cooked properly in the broiler. (It's something,
trying to keep m y h ead, hands and tongue wagging
all at once.) The women asked lots of questions and
enjoyed tasting the food. They seemed enthused
about trying their own broilers a nd promised to report
their experien ces at the next meeting.
•
4:00 p.m. I load up "Gertie" again. What's this, a
jar of canned pears and some bittersweet with a note" ! canned 20 quarts of Bartlets this morning a nd I
JANUARY,

County Home Economists get new ideas and information at
training schools conducted by Extension specialiJtS. Ruth is
/eaming to make a footstool with the help of two other
County Home Economists.

One of Ruth's main jobs is to work with girls' 4-H Clubs.
H ere she is demonstrating the techniques of canning to the
young homemakers.
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Mirror, Mirror

On The.Wall

•••

by Emogene Olson
Sketches by H elen Ferguson

O

N THE stage, every movement counts. It's the
same in everyday lite. Actresses have directors to
coach thei:n to be graceful but you have to be your
own director and do your own analyzing.
A full length mirror is your honest critic. Try
standing, sitting and walking in front of the mirror
just as you naturally would. Then you can see what
needs correcting.
Too man y women think they are standing up
straight when really they have their shoulders too
far back, their hips back, the stomach forward and
their knees stiff.
New York fashion and modeling schools teach
that good posture should start with the head. Pull
it up out of your shoulders. Bring it up from the
crown, not by turning your face upward.

to slip o ne foot behind the other, push on it and
you rise gr acefully erect.
Once the body is in line, the problem of setting it
in motion is much easier. The outstanding walking
faults are hip swaying, arm swinging, too long or
short steps and uneven motion. The easiest way to
see what you have to correct is to walk slowly toward
a full length mirror, watching what you do not only
with your legs and arms, but also with your body.
Many women inove .forward in sections-head, should ers, hips, legs and feet. The easiest way to correct
this disjointed, uneven movement is to think where
you are going; imagine falling straight forward in
that direction,. then catch yourself from falling by
moving your legs and feet.
Your walk should be easy, smooth and graceful, a
natural yet deliberate movement with its tempo keyed
to your personality. It should be conscious, like
dancing or swimming, until such time as it becomes
second nature to you a nd can be forgotten_

Lift Your D iaphragm
T hen lift your ribs a nd diaphragm out of your
waist and at the same time keep your shoulders relaxed. If you want to ch eck your posture, back up
against a wall. Stand with one foot slightly in front
of the other and if your backbone touches the wall
all the way from the hips to the neck you have the
basis for perfect posture.
Of all the moves a woman makes, seating herself
is likely to be the most ungraceful. Watch yourself in
the mirror while you are getting into a chair_ Arc
you bent in the middle and poking your rear into
the chair. The graceful way is to place one foot
slightly back of the other and bend your knees forward. Using leg power only, you lower yourself to
· the seat.
Getting out of a chair may be either hard or easy.
T he easy way is the graceful way. When a woman
clutches the arms and hoists h erself h eavily up and
out, she looks stiff and awkward. The right way is
6
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Resolve
by Katherine Williams

N

EED SOME help with those 1949 New Year's
resolutions? Iowa State men are readv and
willing to make suggestions. Here's what so~e of
them say they'd resolve if they were you.

I'LL BE ON TIME FOR DATES
A.s usual at the first of the list is the problem of
being on time for dates. Men just don't understand
why you are always late for your dates. Men think
you're wasting precious minutes when there is a
curfew to your evening of fun. Being late is neither
dramatic nor smooth, according to the local male
· sex.
"Here's how it usually goes when I call for my girl
at the appointed time," one fellow student complains.
"First her roommate comes breezing in and tells me
that my date will be down in a minute. That message
sounds promising. After thumbing through several
magazines and studying the wall paper and pictures
on the wall, my date comes sauntering in from one
half to an hour late-if I'm lucky."

I'LL MIND MY DANCE FLOOR MANNERS.
"It isn't that I don't like games or anything like
that," says one man with a note of sarcasm, "but I
don't particularly like to play hide and seek on the
dance floor." Maybe I'm not the best dancer, but
it seems that my elate spends the majority of the
time glancing around to find someone she can carry
on a warm chat with. She'll suddenly see some friends
across the room, wave, and head for them at full
speed. Then the hunt begins."
So be an angel, don't leave your elate standing alone
while you run off to greet others. Include him in
vour conversations with other friends and above all
~lse, INTRODUCE HIM.

I'LL WATCH MY GROOMING.
I'LL BE MORE CONSIDERATE WHEN IT
COMES TO SPENDING MONEY.
"I don't think she ever gives it too much thought,"
says one man, "but money gets pretty scarce at the
end of the month and I really have to sweat out the
next pay check."

I'LL SAY "THANK YOU" ENTHUSIASTICALLY AND OFTEN.
It seems that the fellows would like you to show
more sincere appreciation. Even though you may see
him three times a week or oftener, give him a big
boost by letting him know you had a wonderful time.
"It's been nice" or "Swell time; see you on campus,"
from you doesn't usually make him feel you had a
good time. "When I'm told that," says one male
student, 'Tel just as soon just see her on campus and
let it go at that."
·
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You might know that good grooming would appear
someplace in this article. "Beauty is only skin deep"
2s the old saying goes, but it can at least be that
deep. Those long finger nails you take such pride
in don't always appeal to men. One fellow says that
long. painted nails actually repulse him. "Besides,"
he adds, ''I'm always getting scratched." Many men
also wish their elates would resolve to leave the
scissors in the desk drawer the next time they get the
urge to cut their hair.

I'LL SUGGEST ENTERTAINMENT IDEAS.
Do you have any ideas for fun-making? If so, don't
hesitate to give your elate the word. Most men wish
their elates would resolve to give more thought to
entertainment ideas and help make suggestions. They
get weary of always having to do all the thinking and
they're never sure the entertainment they've planned
is something you'll enjoy.
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HE RIBBON of Sundav afternoon traffic flows
smoothly down the highway. Suddenly it weaves
and buckles. Your brakes scream in protest as the
line of cars abruptly halts. At once a chorus of tortured horns and querulous voices fill the air. "What's
wrong? What's holding up traffic?" The shouts of
impati ent drivers edd y about you .
At length there is movement ahead. Slowly the
sluggish stream. of cars gets under way again. As your
car finall y passes the focal point of the trouble your
escort leans across you to inspect the offending vehicle,
now over on the shoulder of the road. "Just as I
thought," h e grunts, "another woman driver." H e
glances covertly at you to see if his remark was appreciated and settles back with a complacent grin .
"Just another woman driver"-with this typical
phrase of masculine scorn the gentlemen attempt to
justify their superiority as drivers. Yet most men are
no better behind the wheel of an automobile than
the women they jeer at. Accident statistics repeatedly
show that men are worse offenders than women at
the game of fender crumpling. As for the vaunted
masculine superiority in knowing what makes the
thing run- women, it isn 't so!

Trade Secrets
In the clays of the Model T, dri ving was a man's
job and every driver became a mechanic by necessity.
Grinding a valve, repairing the spark coil or mending
a leaky top were little jobs cleaned up on Saturday
afternoons. But the clays of the Model T have gone
and with them the average male's ability to do more
than change a tire.
About the only dri ving advantages men still enjoy
are the trade secrets h anded clown from father to
son- the tricks of what to do in a pinch. A certa in
lingering loyalty to my sex prevents me from giving
you a compleLe expose of these masculine secret<>,
but the following suggestions will cover most of the
problems you will face in operating a n automobile.
For example, there is that most embarrassing of
driving experiences which usually occurs when you 're
in congested traffic. Your h orn sticks, and refuses to
be silenced by withering words, prayers or pounclings.
The quickest way Lo stop the racket is to r emove for
a moment the fuse that controls th e horn, and then
replace it. In most cars produ ced in recent years, th e
fuse box is located on the firewall above the steering
8

Most women can maneuver
a car down the street,
but do they know
what to do if it balks?

BY MERRITT BAILEY

columo. If, after replacing the horn fuse, the thing
starts blowing again, give it up as a bad job and take
it to your garageman. ' t\Th y not have some masculine
acqu aintance h elp you look for the fuse wh ich controls the horn-cha nces are he won't know eitherbut an ounce of knowledge is worth a pound of blind
groping.
Your car's instrument panel deserves your attention
and understanding, for from it often comes the first
indications of trouble. Check your instruments frequently while driving.
W hen the needle o n the temperature gauge moves
past the 180 degree figure o n the dial, something is
wrong with your car's cooli ng system. R aise the hood
a nd unscrew the cap on the radiator. If you can't
see the level of the liquid, the radiator needs water.
Caution: If your engin e is hot, leave it running while
adding water to the radiator. If you pour enough cold
water into a hot engine that is not running, the
cylinder walls may contract suddenly. This produces
a "frozen" engine a nd expensive repair bills.
Have someone show you where the fan is mounted
on your car , because a broken or loose fan belt will
also cause an engin e to heat up. If the fan belt turns
with a whipping motion while the motor is idling, it
is too loose and the fan is not pulling enough a ir
through the radiator to keep the water cool. Replacement or adjustmen t of the fa n belt, however, is best
left to a mechanic.
You can tell from ex perience what the normal
reading of the oil gauge o n your car should be. lL
var:ies in different makes, but whenever the needle
THE IOWA HOMEMAKER

starts dropping back towards zero while the car is
running at a steady speed, you'd better investigate.
Stop the car and pull out the hand throttle until
the motor is running faster than idling speed. Raise
the hood and see if you can find oil oozing or spurting
from any of the copper tubing. If there is, drive
slowly to the nearest garage.
Another bugaboo that haunts the female chauffeur
is the flat tire. The easiest way to get this dirty job
done is to stand by the side of your car and look helpless until some knight of the road comes along to fix
it. As a last resort, you can change it yourself. You
need only three pieces of equipment: a jack, a tire
tool and a spare tire, but be sure you always have
them with you.
Most cars come equipped with bumper jacks. If:
you don 't have one, or if your jack is the "crawl under
and crank" type, get a bumper jack. They usually
come in three sections: A flat plate with a hole in the
center which you place on the ground directly under
the bumper. A long, threaded bar with a bracket on
it that fits under the bumper, and a handle that fits
into the bracket. One end of the threaded bar fits
into the hole in the plate. Force the bracket up against
the bottom of the bumper by turning the bar with one
hand while holding the bracket with the other.

You

• • •

the Night
the Dress

Check Emergency Brake
Before inserting the handle, be sure that your
emergency brake is on. This will keep the car from
rolling off the jack. Take the tire tool or a screw driver
and remove the hub cap. Then loosen with the tire
tool the five or six nuts that hold the wheel on. Do
this beFore raising the car or you'll · have trouble
loosening the nuts because the wheel will spin merrily when you try to put pressure on the tire tool.
After you have jacked the car up so the flat tire
is clear of the ground, remove the loosened nuts and
take off the wheel. Roll out the spare and slip it on
the axle. Replace the nuts as tightly as possible. Lower
the car and gi e the nuts a final tightening with the
wrench. Put the hub cap back on and the job is
done-except for taking a bath, putting arnica on
your cuts and sending your clothes to the cleaners.
Running out of gas is a time honored gag that
motorists p)ay on themselves every day. As it often
happens, you'll run out just two blocks short of the
gas station. You can keep the car going that extra
block or two by alternately pulling out and pushing
in the choke. This forces the last drops of gasoline
through the lines into the carburetor. The custom
of examining the gas tank with a lighted match has
come into disuse. Not because motorists are getting
any smarter, but because you can't see into gas tanks
anymore. If you have reason to distrust your gas
gauge, use a long supple stick to probe the tank
with.
How ohen have you returned from a shopping trip
to find your car wedged in between a couple of others?
One solution, of course, is to simply give the offending cars a shove with your own. However, if you'd
rather not take a chance on locking bumpers and perhaps smashing your fender or Jog lamps, there is
another answer.
If the car wedged in ahead of you is unlocked, get
in and put it in low gear. Then step on the starter.
A car may be moved 15 or 20 feet this way with
the starter acting as a "temporary" motor. It's a good
(continued on page I9)
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by ./ o Ann Breckenridge

A

ND THERE were mink coats and a strapless ermine formal with a wrap to match
and a leopard sport coat and a white mink shortie
all floating around on pink cloud hangers. And the
terribly handsome man said, 'All for you, fair lady,'
just like a King Arthur knight. And just as I was
putting on the mink, the alarm clock woke me up!"
\t\Thether you dream of mink or mouton, Vicky's
discovered you'll need to take more with you than a
full piggy bank or a willing father when you go fur
shopping. To get the most from your dollars and
cents you should know that Hudson seal isn't seal at
all-its muskrat; that raccoon-dyed oppossum is all
oppossum, and that Russian marmink isn't minkits marmot.
H you don't want your "ermine" evening wrap
shedding bunny hairs on your date's tuxedo, learn
how furs are named. According to Federal Trade
Commission rules, any simulated fur must have a
descriptive, three-part name. The first word is the
~rticle simul:'lte~. The second is the method of processmg. , T~e tlurd IS the actual fur. You'd buy the coat
as ~- m111~-dyed muskrat-but it's all muskrat.
You might get Dad to change that "no" to "yes" if
you explain to him that a fur coat is not as expensive
as the price tag indicates. Unlike a cloth coat, the
individual skins in a fur garment can be replaced
when worn or the coat restyled when out of fashion.
You can be sure, of course, that prices are high. Fur
workers' wages have doubled in the last few years and
longer co~t styles require more pelts than shorter
lengths d1d. Unless money is no object with you,
you'll probably choose your coat from one of the following moderately priced furs.
. From a humble beginning, coney (rabbit) has risen
111 good American fashion to a fur of distinction.
Inexpensive because it is plentiful, not because it isn't
g:ood, coney is plucked, sheared and dyed to look
hke beaver, seal or leopard. Pick a coat with thick,
abundant fur. Feel it, inside and out, to see if it has

10

Full lengt h coats, above, m·e blended muskrat.

been patched. The best grade has as few seams as
possible. Be sure the dye is even throughout. You 'll
pay $39 to $200 for your coat of coney.

Mouton-Dyed Lamb
A winner in most any college popularity poll is
mouton-dyed lamb. Before you write a check for $5 0
to $300, make sure that the skins have no ridges,
which become accentuated with wear and that there
is no unevenness of pile or patched pieces because
the fur will separate at the seams later on. Once a
mouton is your own precious possession, send it only
to reliable cleaners or the hair may lose its water
repellance and become curly or matted.
Processed to look like mink, mutation mink or
Alaska seal, muskrat coats cost from $350 to $1,5 00.
Because muskrat pelts do not wear evenly throughout, they are cut into sections and made into flank
and back coats. Back coats wear better, but flank
coats are softer and less expensive. Pick a thick fur
with glistening uncurled hair.
Pipe, sweater and butch haircut are the trademarks of a typical college man today, but back in
the days of the flapper, even campus Joe swaggered
to classes in a shaggy, long haired raccoon coat.
Seldom seen in this style today, raccoon is now sheared
and sold natural or dved to resemble beaver, nutria or
mink. A very durabl ~ fur, $400 to $600 will buv the
coat for you.
·
Most expensive of the medium priced coats is
beaver which costs from $8 00 to $1,500. It makes a
(continued on page r2)
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The Rath Home Economics staff checks cooking directions and recipes for Rath's products.

IT TAKES ALMOST A YEAR to raise and
process a pink and succulent Rath Black
Hawk Tend'r Ham.

Yet a housewife can ruin it in an hour,
in her kitchen.
That's why the Rath Home Economics
Kitchen was born.
Here, home economists bake and test
Rath Hams a dozen ways to bring out

the full delicacy of their corn-fed flavor.
From this kitchen come the cooking
directions and recipe folders for Rath
vacuum-cooked meats, for cured and
fresh meats ... devised so even the greenest bride can follow them.
Rath meat experts know that no meat,
however good, can taste good unless the
woman who prepares it knows how.

Rath BLACK HAWK Meats
~~~~~t/~l
The Rath Packing Company, Waterloo, Iowa
.JAN UARY,

1949
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(continued from page ro)
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good, serviceable coat. Its color is bluish- or reddishbrown, the blue tone costs more.
Vicky discovered that price doesn't always indicate
good wearing qualities. Chinchilla and broadtail are
costly, but wear poorly. If you want a coat that can
be thrown over lecture room chairs, caught in sudden
showers, pounded on at football games and still look
nice at the late winter formals, choose a fur noted for
wearing quality. Your coat might be of badger, beaver,
mouton-dyed lamb, raccoon, skunk, Alaska seal or
Persian lam b.
If you're wondering whether to bu y a good grade
of low-priced fur or a cheaper grade of expensive
fur, most furriers advised Vicky to invest in good
grade low-priced fur. Look at the fur in inconspicious
spots where the pelts won't show, as under the arms,
under the collar and cuffs, the front underlap or
facing and the bottom. You can judge the quality
roughly by a fur's luster, uniformity of color, depth
and texture, softness and pliability of leather. Signs
of poor fur are bareness or unevenness of hair, matted
areas, dull or faded colors and split or britle ends. If
normally straight hairs are curled at the tips, avoid
the coat. It won 't wear well. The tips are dryecl out
or "singey" as the furrier says.

Furrier's Terms

•

Are you getting a
good return on your
savings?

•

This association invests its members'
savings in first mortgages only in Polk
County, Iowa.

•

Current rate is 31/z %

DES MOINES BUILDING-LOAN
AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
Elmer E. Miller, Pres. & Sec.
Hubert E. James, Vice Pres.

210-6th Ave., Des Moines, Iowa
"THE OLDEST IN DES MOINES"
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Before you invest in a fur coat, learn what furrier's
terms mean. Blending is a process darkening the tips
of the fur hairs, without dyeing the whole fur, as in
"m ink-blended muskrat." This is done with a feather
or fine brush clipped in dye or with an air spray.
Synonymous terms are "tipping," "feathering," "toppiog," ·'shading" and "beautifying." Glazing brings
oil to the surface of the fur so that it will be lustrous
and glossy. Natural fur oils are brought out by beating
the fur, after wetting it, with a ruler-like stick, or by
ironing it with a warm iron . If the fur no longer has
enough natural oil, a wax- or resin-impregnated paper
is laid over the fur, then it is ironed, transferring the
oily substance to the fur. Sewing or gluing cotton
strips on the skin side of a pelt to reinforce the seams
is called staying. L eathe1·ing refers to the process of
thinning out bushy pelts by sewing strips of leather
between strips of fur.

Mutation
Don't be worried by the term "mutation mink."
Mutation is simply a sudden change in the species,
as when a dark-colored male and female mink, with
dark-colored forebearers, suddenly produce a lightcolored litter. These light colored skins are rare and
therefore expensive. Most furs, dyed or natural, will
eventuall y fade. To the furrier, fading is oxidizing.
Let-out is a method of making a pelt longer, narrower
and more graceful by cutting, stretching and resewing.
There are no horizontal seams visible in let-out coats.
A less-expensive method of manufacturing than letout is skin-on-skin. This means sewing the trimmed
skins together just as they come. Both horizontal and
vertical seams are visible. To make reel fox look like
silver fox, the pelt is often fJointed . In this process the
peltries are dyed black and then "pointed" by gluing
in white badger hairs.
.
A fur coat is a major investment for anyone, so
care for your coat once it's yours. Even if it is a wearTHE IOWA HOMEMAKER

forever fur that would look good after use as a welcome mat, avoid getting your coat wet. But if a sudden
shower does catch you, sh ake the coat thoroughly
and hang it in a cool flow of air as soon as you can.
Shake it again when dry and, wet or dry, keep i t away
from heat. Never brush or comb wet fu r. If the coat
is soaked, send it to a furrier for immediate attention.
One of the first ways to save your coat, V icky
fo u nd, is to get a correct fit. Skimpy seams strain
skins and help cause rips. So buy the coat one size
larger than your dresses. It is a sound idea to try
it on over a suit. vValk toward a mirror. The coat
should open and close with your steps, not remain
open. Your shou lders should bear the we ight of your
coaL, not you r neck.

DRY

CLEANING
THAT :

• Removes More Spots
• Leaves Colors Brighter
• Gives Better Press

Wear It Right

• Has Less Odor

The way you wear your coat makes a great difference
in the length of its l ife, Vicky warns. Keep your coat
buttoned when standing, unbuttoned when seated,
to ease the strain. Don't overload the pockets. Carry
those stacks of books carefully, not tucked under your
arm, to avoid ru bbing the fur. A narrow ruching
sewed at the back of the neck helps keep the fur
clean. ~When you carry your coat, fold the fur side

*

AMES PANTORIUM

lll.

A lways hang up your coat or the fur may be
flattened and crushed. Use a padded hanger and
before hanging, shake it gently. Humidify your closet
w~th a sponge in a little bowl of water on the sh elf.
VIcky warns you not to place insecticides or moth
preventives in d irect contact w ith the coat or you may
find it bleached.

It's a

*

Free Pickup and Delivery
Phone 33

410 Douglas avenue ..

• • •

DINER'S DREAM!
•

•

•

W hile you are here at school don't you dream about the
w onderful meals your mother cooks? You'll enjoy our good
food prepared b y Iowa Stute graduates. Plan a dinner w ith
your friends.

HOSTETTER'S CAFE
121 Welch avenue

JANUARY,
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Phone 304 1
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What's new in

/or gifts and
cards as well
as distinctive
flowers
VISIT

Foods and Nutrition
Not all people who eat canned baby foods arc
babies. According to a recent survey, 16 per cent o(
the families with no children under three years of
age buy baby foods for souffles, puddings, stews and
salads.

CAMPUSTOWN
SHQP

COE·s FLOWER AND GIFT SHOPS
2524 Lincoln way
Sheldon-Munn Hotel

Insured

Classified

• • •

Perfect

Coffee may come in bags, accord ing to studies conducted by the Army. Coffee in a loose muslin bag
should be steeped in water just below the boiling
point for four minutes.
A n ew sugar substitute has been clcvelopcd which
has no food value and no unpleasant after-taste.

Diamonds

Household Equipment
A juice-extractor attachment to your electric mixer
will strain the juice as it is squeezed. The strainer
joggles back a nd forth to keep seeds and pu lp from
clogging.

Watches
G. W. Dudgeon

J ewelry

Silverware

309 Main street
Ames, Iowa

Phone 1406

Rubber glovrs with a knit lining are on the market.
Made of liquid-tight Neoprene over a soft, moiswrcabsorbent lining, they protect your hands against heat
:-mel the clammy feel and pull of rubber.

AT GROCERS EVERYWHERE
It's Extra

Sweet!

I

ft.tr
cooking
baking
canning,
~!!! preserving,
!
freezing fruits
and table use.

Inc.
CLINTON, IOWA
"PRODUCTS FROM CORN- FOR HOME AND INDUSTRY"
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Push-buttons may. take over the canning industry.
A completely mechanical push-button cannery has
been devised. Humans merely push buttons and check
instruments.

After
That Game
Stop in
for a

A machine that -backs 350 cans of applesauce per
minute has been de'veloped.

Textiles and Clothing
Electric scissors will cut a straight, smooth edge on
all materials, even on multiple thicknesses. A current
cuts on and off by pressing on a contact button with
your thumb. A six foot cord is attached to the plastic
case.

HAMBURGER

Piracy in design js causing a greater. number of
producers to file patents for fashion creations. A
growing interest in Parisian styles is making an international law necessary to protect designers.

18~

*

A welded thread has come to the front in fibers.
The filaments are welded together into a twistless
~hread that won't split or ravel. Nymo, a nylon thread,
IS the first to be made under the Monocord process.

Blue and White

Child Development
Illustrated records combine music with storybooks.
The colorful illustrations for phonograph tunes are
printed on the records which are laminated with
plastic.

See us for complete stocks of-

Artist Supplies .

Around the Corner from the College Savings Bank

..

Oil and Water Color Sets - Brush es - Card B oard Sketch Pads - Textile P aints - Stencil
Board - Construction Paper

Engineering Supplies . . .
Keuffel & Esser - Dietzgen Slide Rules
Instrument Sets - Scale Rules - Lettering Sets

DES MOINES . STATIONERY
507-509 Locust street

JANUARY,

1949

Phone 4-4139

Des Moines 9, Iowa
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. .
supertortl!J
by Christine Thomson

t·s intenlt.onaf

-This article has been written especially for those
of you who are dietetics or institution management
majors, because you may want to become a member
of this national professional associations.

T

Antique brown,
red, green, beige
or smooth black
leather . . . 8.95

Designed and created by men
who have inherited generations of
shoemaking skill, these handsewn
moccasins are airy and flexiblebuoyant and good-looking.

HE AMERICAN Dietetic Association was founded
in 1917 by a group of dietitians who anticipated
an increasing need for persons educated in the science
of nutrition and versed in the art of feeding people.
"Th e object of the Association is to improve the
nutritional status of human beings; to bring about
closer cooperation among dietitians and nutritionists
and workers in allied fields; to raise the standard of
di etetic work."
The ADA is divided into four sections or fields of
activity; community nutrition, diet therapy, food
administration and professional education.
The Community Nutrition Section is concerned
with giving the public sound nutritional information.
Pamphlets, educational exhib its, film lists and certain
visual aids are included in the teaching devices developed in the committee work .
The Diet Therapy Section has as a central interest
the use of food as a therapeutic agent. It is also concerned with the research, educational and administrative problems of n utrition in the treatment of
disease.

Professional Standards

Exclusive with us in
this city

1JeGfra;
BOOT SHOP
8th & Walnut

DES MOINES, IOWA

iI_ _
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Each year subjects of current interest to therapeutic
and food clinic dietitians are studied with a view to
the advancement of professional sta ndards in the
field.
·~
The Food Administrative Section gathers information useful to the administrative dietitian in institutions, commercial and business organizations. Managerial problems, such as quantity food production,
budgeting and cost control, purchasing, training dietary personnel and improving labor practices are representative of the committee's work.
The Professional Educational Section, which is
being stressed this year, emphasizes in its program the
standards of training for the dietetic profession. One
of the primary interests of this section is the method
of approval of training centers for prospective dietitians. In 1944, a committee from the education sectio n
made a study of minimum class instru ctions to be
offered in approved courses. Methods of teaching
nutrition and dietetics to groups in allied professions
are also included in the program.
At the present time there are 46 state Dietetic
Associations, plus Hawaii, affiliated with the national
organization.
THE lOWA HOMEMAKER

"Membership in ADA which is open only to those
who meet the academic, training and experience
standards established by the Association, has grown
from fifty-eight members in 1917 to 8,050 in 1948."
The requirements for active membership in ADA
are a bachelor's degree from an accredited college
based on required courses, which Iowa State covers,
with a major in dietetics or institution management
and the satisfactory completion of one of the hospital,
administrative or food clinic courses approved by the
National Executive Board. As an alternative, (in
place of 1 year internship) the candidate for membership must present three years of accepted experience
in the field of dietetics.
After receiving a bachelor's degree from Iowa State
and fully completing your internship in either one of
the 62 approved hospitals, one of the eight administrative courses or the one approved clinic course you
can automatically apply and become a member of
ADA.
.

Iowa Dietetic Association
The Iowa Dietetic Association was organized and
became affiliated wrth the national association in 1930.
Dr. Kate Damn, Director of the Nutrition Department,
University Hospitals, Iowa University, a past president
of ADA, founded the Iowa chapter and became its
first president. The membership has increased from
its original eight members in 1930 to 188 in 1948.
The impressive list of Iowa State College faculty
members exemplifies a suggestion made by Miss
Donaldson, "Membership in ADA is not enough.
Like so many things in life, you get out of it what

you put into it. The Association automatically gives
a member a recognized professional standing and
professional prestige. It even offers a placement bureau
at a very low fee. But to get the most from your
future membership, it is to your advantage to become
truly active in your state organization."

STATE COLLEGE can be proud of
I O,J\TA
its past and present representation in both
the Iowa and American Dietetic Associations.
Dr. Enel EfYjJright, head of Department of
Foods and Nutrition, is the present Chairman of
the Professional Education Section of the American Dietetic Association.
Dr. Grace M. Augustine, head of Department
of Institution Management, serves the national
organization as chairman of the delegates from
the Iowa Association.
Miss Beatrice Donaldson, of the Department
of Institution Management, was recently reelected to the presidency of the Iowa Dietetic Association.
Miss Elsie Gutlnie, head dietitian in charge of
the Women's Residence Dining Halls, is a delegate of the state organization and past president
of the Iowa chapter.
Miss Marjorie McKinley, of the Department
of Institution Management, is the state chairman
of the Professional Education Section.
Miss Carolyn Cason, of the Department of
Institution Management, is chairman of the
nominating committee in Iowa.

All through the year you
can depend on the finest
quality food and service
from

RUSHING'S
Commissary Department
Phones: 3490 - 3524

JANUARY,

1949
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Whether It's Early or Whether It's Late,
Come to Scotty's and Bring Your Date
For the ideal
close to a weekend
date at Iowa State come
to Scotty's. Try a hamburger
served by our own SINGING WAlTER.

SCOTTY'S CHICKEN INN
34.17 Lincoln way

Phonel831

"Hmm-since she got t1iat dress from the New Utica
she can eat her cake and have it, too!"

THE Jt£W UTICA
In Des Moines
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(continued /ro111 jJage 9)

trick to remember if your own car should ever stall on
a railroad track or in the center of a busy intersection.
Sooner or later you'll manage to lock yourself out
of your car. The best remedy for this is either to keep
an extra key in one of the hub caps or know a good
locksmith. It is possi ble to get into some cars by
removing the partition between the back seat and
the trunk-if you keep it unlocked-but scrambling
around in the trunk is rough on nylons.
Stepping on starters again-if yours, instead of
starting properly just grunts or refuses to make any
sound, your battery may be dead. You can make a
rough check of your battery's condition by switching
on your driving lights. If they are dim, your battery
is probably too weak to turn over the starter.
lf your starter makes a grinding noise followed by
a click, chances are that it is locked. A locked starter
can often be released by putting the car in high gear
and rocking it back and forth until the starter clicks
again. This job requires at least two people. Don't •
try to start a car with a locked starter.
Going back to your companion's remarks on that
Sunday afternoon drive I wish to enter a plea. Don't
judge h!m too harsh1y, for after all he's just another
man dnver.

---1
• • •

Smile

SeniorJ ...

• • •

through the
New Year
with a portrait from

March o•·
June Grads
B.S.

M. S.

Ph. D.

It's time to th ink of your future in
your college club.
$10 will make you a member of
Memorial Union for life, if you have
been enrolled at Iowa State for 12
or more quarters.
Every senior and candidate for an
advanced degree may save as much as
$42 by acting now, before graduation.
Step into Room 236 of the Union and
find out how it's done.

Hill'S

Yow· membership fee will be immediately invested in the new construction now under way, and will
speed the day when those two great
wings may be added to the front of
your building. A lifetime of satisfaction is yours in return for your assistance in completing your college
club.

Memorial Union
2530 Lincoln way

JANUARY,
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Phone 347

your college club
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Home Economists
(t·untiuued fwm page 5)

The Solution To Your
Cleaning Problem!

friendliness a nd all the warmth a woman h as to give.
You just can 't coast on th e job!
And there a rc so many good things, too. For a girl
with vitality a nd kowledgc, and a real love for people,
the scale tips way over. The surroundings are u nusu ally pleasant. Freedom from ro u tine means a lot. Working at top capacity with people o f the community a nd
at a job you arc in terested in means more. The b iggest th rill, h owever, is be ing a ble to see the results
in better informed folks, better fed fam il ies, i n more
conve ni en t ho mes, in happier comm u nities and in
the growth o f fa rlll folks the mselves to take their
r igh tful places a mo ng t he ci tizenry o f th e country.

Dream Man
(m11ti11ued jru111. jJUgt· ;)

more. H e sho uld wan t to live in a ho use rather tha n
a n ap artment a nd in a city a bout the size of Ames.
H e'd better keep away fro m cigars and flirtations
with other women if h e wants the ap proval of more
tha n h alf of these tnembers of the fairer sex. T h e
oth ers said they could overlook such h abits.
Bu t for .t he benefit of a n y m ale readers wh o\ ·e
decided they just can't meet these qu alifications, JTmem bcr the wo men said personality counts first. A nd
just to speculate a bi t, it is proba bl y a good guess to
say that if the poll h ad been reversed, the men tnigh t
have said they're looking fo r personali ty more tha n
looks in th eir future wives, too.

Forget your cleaning troubles.
We will gladly solve your cleaning problems quickly and skilfully. Your clothes will be bright
and new again with our expert
cleaning and pressing. We give
special care and attention to all
spots and stains. For quick serVIce

bring

your

cleaning

to

Lindquists.

Free Pickup and Delivery

Lindquist Cleaners
130 Hayward avenue

Phone 1700

MUSIC is a
MUST for the
new year
Record Players

Radios

/~

Your Favori e

AMES MUSIC CENTER
105 Welch aven ue
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Phone 155-J
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The Greatest January of Stage Entertainment
Brings you- A Barrel of Laughs!. . . A Sackful of Songs! . . . A Double-Dip of Drama!
Plan on 4 Great Evenings of Enjoyment in Des Moines. Order Tickets Now For:
Jan. 13-14-15 (also, matinee on 15th)

Jan. 17-18

ED WYNN'S

1947-48 BROADWAY HIT

~~Laugh

~~ALLEGRO''

Carnival"

With the "Perfect Fool" Himself-Phil Baker-Allen
Jones- Sid Silver- Marion Harris-Pat Rooney.

Jan. 27 (afternoon & evening performances.)

~~Gene

Another Rogers and Hammerstein Triumph! Everyone
hums the "Allegro" tunes . . . Remember-"A Fellow
Needs A Girl"

Jan. 29

"COMMAND DECISION"

Autry Show"

Starring PAUL KELLY

Telephone Des Moines-4-7162-For Reservations Today Make Up a Party

KRNT RADIO THEATER
WORLD'S LARGEST LEGITil\'IATE THEATER

THE SHOWPLACE FOR ALL IOWA

THE WORLD'S

Finest Coffee
Chocolate Cream Coffee is a taste-tempting blend of eight
of the world's finest coffees, expertly roasted and delivered
to your grocer in vacuum tins, vacuum jars or economical
glascine lined bags.
When you meet "The Aroma That Tempts with The Flavor
That Follows Through" you're enjoying.

Chocolate Cream Coffee

_I

Why Wait
'Til Monday?
Bring your bundle any day of the weekWhen you have shopping, errands or just want
to take it easyASK US ABOUT OUR COMPLETE IRONING SERVICE

Example-One Bendix Load Wet Wash 35c.
Completely Dried 60c. Machine holds up to 9 pounds.
FREE -

SELF

Soap, Bleach and Bluing.

LAUNDERETTE
621 MAIN STREET

~~I'll

SERVICE

PHONE 2420

Meet You at
the L-Way''
The place where friends meet to
enjoy food well prepared.

Plan a dinner party with your friends. We now have
complete linen serv ice for all parties .
Whether you just want a cup of coffee, a snack, or a complete
dinner, you'll enjoy our good food . Stop in today !

L-WAY
FAMOUS FOR FINE FOOD
2418 Lincoln way

Phone 1819

